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z Borax
Soap

>

Infants* Delight 
Soap

J Wr-A i
\
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P>

Saves half the rubbing. Makes the linen snowy-white and doubles
Madeof pure vegetable'oil from the gardens 

of France and cocoanut oil from the isle of Ceylon.We go thousands of miles ford^ese ods, but its Ac onlyway we
terials. You’ll appreciate our care 
trouble we go to when you try your 

„ cake of this rich, creamy soap for the toilet
and bath.

s
j the life of the garment.

The b 0 r a x softens the 
and keeps the hands smooth and 

It will not injure fabrics, however 
delicate, and yet it cleanses thoroughly.
Buy a cake of Taylor’s Borax Soap, and 
see how quick it lathers, how it helps you 
do more work in half the time, and now 
superior it is to any other soap you ever 
tried. 5c invested on Saturday gets 
you a 10c cake of Infants’ Delight besides.

water
white.and the

ïrâëp!

soXp

first
f/A

I««'

/ :s the skin as -, v ,
an infant’s. So we call it Infants Delight. 
Be sure to get the free cake on Saturday.

as

r

A full-size cake of Infants’ Delight Free with
a 5c cake of Taylor’s Borax Soap Saturday

Made by JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, Toronto

| The Story of Waweu

»

I:ini

two week», Injunction continued mean-

Schmldt v. MHler-J. A. Macintosh 
and W. H. Wallbridge, for plaintiff, 
moved to continue Injunction. Feath- 
eriton AyJesworth, for defendant, con

fiât^ enlarged two week», in- 
continued meantime.

Royal College of _ Dental 
Mackey, for plaintiff»,

n Whispers to the quiet spirit,
And here gives a fleeting vision 
Of the Islands of the Blessed.

Written by R. T. Wiley, Elizabeth, 
Pa,, a member of the Pennsylvania 
Press Association now visiting the wa- 
wa Hotel, Lake of Bays. Muskoka. .

IRON FOUNDRY’S OFFER 
GOES TO CITY COUNCIL

IN SOCIETY IN THE LAW COURTS
Mrs. William Roberts, 1*7 St. Pat- 

rick-street, Is spending a month with 
her daughter, Mrs. Berry, at Denver, 
Colorado.

Mr. H. M. Bird, formerly of the C. N.
been appointed train

~T Osgoode Hall, July 16, 1809. 
Judge's Chambers.
Before Brittoni J. 

fie Temple—Featherston Aylesworth, 
for administrator, moved for order for 
payment of Infant's share Into court. 
No one contra. Order granted.

Re Pollock—J. R. Meredith, foe 
mother, moved for order for payment 
out of a sum equal to the interest in 
court to credit of Infant. Order grant-

tra. Mori 
Junction

Gordon vJ 
Surgeons—R. 
moved ext parte for an Injunction to 
restrain 
ceedlngs, 
college; 
week. Lt 
material.

Declcco v. 
land, for plaintiff, moved for order 
confirming report, of special referee and 
tor Judgment 
Accordance
tosh for defendant. Order granted.

Would you hear the tale of Wawa,
Of the rapid flying Wawa,
Of the wild goose whose broad pinions 
Bear If from the far-off northland, 
When the wind with frosty breath 

comes*
Telling of approaching winter—
Of the tong and cruel winter,
Of the cold and bitter winter,
Bear, it to the smiling southland, 
Where the squirrels frisk In sunshine, 
Where the birds make sweetest music, 
Where the laughing waters tumble. 
Then, when comes the breath of spring

time,
O’er the hard and frozen northland, 
Calling forth the wavlkg grasses, 
Calling to the*sleeping flowers.
Calling them to life and beauty,
Back again comes flying Wawa, 
Comes the wild goose with broad i pin

ions.
Comes to feed In waving meadows,'
AX)mes to swim on quiet waters, 
comes to drink them In their coolness, 
And to rear her downy gosllns 
Where the pine tree casts Its shadows.

ABUSED H!S WIFE
Company Would Only Give $35,000 

for Marsh Land—Controllers 
Impose Conditions.

Railway, has 
master of the Atlantic, Quebec A West
ern, with headquarters at Fort Daniel, 
Quebec.

Mrs. J. V. Moore and son, Lloyd, of 
Wllton-aVenue, leave to-day for a few 
days at Southampton.

Russell Moore leave# to-day for a 
three weeks’ vacation at Burlington.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Wallis of De la- 
are at the Royal Mus-

fefendants from taking pro- 
under certain bylaws of 'the 
Injunction granted for one 
>*e to plaintiff to file further

Blacksmith Fined In Police Court— 
Vlcloue Dog Case.

William Murphy, a blacksmith,charg
ed with assaulting his wife, pleaded 
not guilty. In the police court yester
day afternoon, -but was fined $2 and

C<^Next time you beat her," said the 
magistrate, "you will go to Jail."

John Fortune, or his employer, Mar
tin Levaek, will have to pay for dam- 

done to the property of Elizabeth 
of Keele-strcet, by two 

which trampled over her lawn

andrelll—G. F. McFar-
ed.That the city sell 22 acres of Ash- 

bridge’s Marsh to the National Iron 
Company for $35,600 Is the recommen
dation which the board of control 
agreed yesterday to send on 
council. The price Is $2000 less Chan 
the assessment department’s valuation, 
which is $4000 an acre for the five 

of land and $1000 an acre for 
the 17 acres of water.

The company's original offer was $27,- 
600 but it was raised $9500 orf- receiv
ing the Intimation that the city would 
not consider an offer which did not 
approach the estimated value of the 
property, which extends from Cherry- 
street west to the line of Parliament- 
street and south from the mouth of 
the Don for a distance of 810 feet.

Chas. Millar, representing the Mu- 
look Interests, compacted to expend 
$100,000 on building within a year, con
struct the outwork required and fill 
up the portion covered by water. The 
city retains the right to run a double 
track line of railway thru the eastern 
portion of the property.

At Controller Geary’s suggestion a 
clause was Inserted In the agreement 
whereby the company would forfeit 
the whole property if they sold any 
portion of lt. The company must con
struct the crlbwork to the satisfaction 
of the city engineer. The amount of 
filling to be done each year will be 
settled later.

The amount received from the sale 
will have to be spent on the main
tenance of Queen’s Park, this being a 
condition of the ■ patent under which 
the city acquired the property fr^i 
the Ontario Government.

The British American, Oil Company 
Is applying for additional property 
hear their works In the marsh. This 
will be taken up later.

Mayor Is Cautious.
Replying to the board of trade’s re

commendations for relieving, street 
congestion the mayor ih a letter say* 
he hopes the city can soon compel 
heavily laden vehicles to keep close 
to the kerb, but that nothing else can 
be done to keep loaded teams off 
Yonge -street.

While the city should cut some 
streets thrif. It cannot' afford to go 
further Into debt for some time, altho 
H» a few years t/he Improvements will

Re Wright and Canadian Order FoV- 
esters—Lyman Lee (Hamilton), for so
ciety, moved for order for payment 
Into court of Infant's share, less costs 
of application. J. R. (Meredith for offi
cial guardian. Order granted.

Ke Hulbert and M. C. R. Co.—Cro
well (Blake A Co.), for applicant,mov
ed for order for payment out of court 
of certain sum for maintenance. J. R. 
Meredith for official guardian. Order 
granted.

Bank of Ottawa v. Law—F. L. Bas- 
tedo, for Judgment creditor, moved for 
order for removal of stay of execution 
pending appeal of garnishees. H. E.' 
Rose, K.C., for garnishees. Applica
tion dismissed. Costs In cause In ap-

amount found due In 
therewith, J. A, Mftcln-

to theware-avenue 
koluu

Mrs Marion Rankin, WoSdstook N. 
B, Is the guest of Mrs. George Sander
son In Walmer-road.

Write Issued.
Writs were Issued yesterday at Os

goode Hall by Weir >& Co. against 
Mason & Co., both of Toronto, for the 
delivery of 25,000 shares of Nova Beo
tia mining stock; and by Arthur G. 
Penman of Toronto against’ C, A. 
Douglas, Ottawa, and the Cobalt Sil
ver „ Mountain Mining Co. to compel 
Douglas to transfer to him 100,000 
Shares Of capital stock of the mining 
company. j ->

J. F. C. Thompson, Ottawa, Dr. R. 
Wilkie and Hon. J. J. Foy, Toronto, 
are suing Pauline Jaffee, Simon Jaf- 
fee and Alex. A. Barthelmes for $2806, 
the value of u mortgage and Interest 
on a lot on the north side of King- 
street, near Sackville-street.

age 
Ann Ross, METALacres

Mr. and Mre. W. Ramsay are leav
ing next month to spend two years 
abroad.

steers, ,,
and tried to'feed on some saplings. The 
damage was assessed at $5.

George Mann's bull terrier, valued 
at $26, was characterized by Thomas 
B Ohtons as a vicious brute. He said 
It bit him on the hand. The owner 
claimed the dog was affectionate and 
Magistrate Ellis adjourned the case 
for a week to give the police a chance peal, 
to Investigate the dog’s sentiments.

POLISH

Mrs. Fred Leech and her sons are 
at Gregory's, Muskoka.

Sirs. Fraser Macdonald Is leaving on 
the 20th for Muskoka.
. Mr. and Mra Alfred Hawes are leav
ing to-day for Alaska.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. "Brown have re
turned from Mexico.

Mrs. Stlkeman annd Mrs, Andrew 
Smith are leaving next week for Ni
agara-vn-the-Lake.

Mrs. Edmund Bristol nas returned 
from England.
' Mrs. J. Taylor of Kingston 1» the 
guest of Mrs. Weston Brock In Av
enue-road.

Mrs. Fred Codden Is at Lake of Bays 
for the summer.

Mrs, 8. Sutton has returned from 
Belleville.

-Miss K. Walker has left • tor a two 
months’ trip to Irelamid.

Mr. and Mrs. M Lash and family 
have left for Owen Sound.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Lash are at Family 
Island, Muskoka.

Mrs. R. P. Ormsby Is at Muskoka.
Miss B. Spllebury of New York Is 

the guest of Miss Gladys Jackson In 
Howard-street.

Mr. J. J. Fair of Ottawa Is visiting 
Mrs. Fewson of Brrden-street.

Mr. and Mrs. George Evans and 
daughter, of Virginia, Ont., have left 
for a visit to Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Patterson have 
left for their future home In Winnl-

TW0 NEW HALLS *Once, when flying on far journey.
From the smiling land of roses,
From the fair clime of the southland. 
Of the orange and the cypress,
Of the nightingale and mock-bird, 
Wawa, flying far, was weary,
She was hungry, she was longing 
For the touch of cooling waters.
And to float upon their bosom;
Then lt was that, looking downward. 
There she saw, spread out In beauty, 
Fairest of the smiling waters—
Lake of Bays, with glint and sparkle, 
Hemmed about with rocky hilltops. 
Clad in everlasting verdure,
Of the spruce, the pine, A he hemlock, 
Beauteous lake, with shelving beaches— 

. Broad expanse of limpid water, 
Gemmed with islands of the greeneM,

Victoria Hall to Be Renovated and 
Oddfellow» Build.

Re Kurtzman—W. A. Logie (Hamil
ton), for. petitioner, moved for order 
declaring Jacob Kurtzman -to be a per- 
sdn of unsound mind. C. G. Jones, for 
Inspector prison* and public charities. 
Order made. Reference to master at 
Hamilton.

Re Imperial Cement Company—C. C, 
Robinson, for the Molsons Bank, mov
ed for order wlndlng up the company, 
J. R. Meredith fo* assignee for the 
benefit of creditors/ Winding up order 
granted. - Proceedings stayed thereunder 
until further order of the court.

WHOLESALERS ARE PREPARED Work wbs commenced yesterday on 
. $40,000 wing of the Victoria 

which U to be erected on the
the new
Hall, ■■■ „ ■ . ..

»
storeys high and In harmony with the 
existing . part. The ground floor will 
be laid out for stores, while the up
per floors will be taken up with lcd*e 
rooms* and a large*"*banqueting halL 
Ed Gearing has the contract for the 
brick work- and Thomas Gearing has 
the carpenter work. The old hajl will 
be entirely renovated and an elevator 
Installed.

A new Oddfellows' hall three storeys 
high, to coin $16,000, will be erected at 

Bathurst-wtreet, near St. Pat-

Blow Pay List Bald to Be Needed 
For Protection. TO WIND UP CEMENT CO,

No ateps have yet been taken by 
the Wholesale Fruit and Produce As
sociation to fight the Retailers' Asso
ciation on the alleged “black list" ls- 

The secretary, Mr. Despard, is

Owen Bound Enterprise Goes Under, 
With «168,000 Liabilities.

Inspectors have been appointed to 
dispose df the assets of the Imperial

sue.
oùt of the city and will not return for 
several days.

It is understood, however, that the 
. , . , , . . wholesalers take the ground that they

There ehe paused, her wings she rested, are ^bilged to list the slow payers for 
There she fed on springing grasses, their own protection and, that they
On the tender frowlng grasses, are prepared to defend a suit on that

m There she bathed In crystal water, a(,ore
Sported In its depths refreshing, h, H. De wart. K.C., Who Is acting
Drank It 1-n Its grateful coolness, for the retailers, said yesterday that
.Then again she took her journey, the announcement that’writs had been
Strong of wind, refreshed and rested, i»»ued was a little premature, but they
But, ’ere going, left to nestle would be Issued In the course of a day
In the grasses of the meadow or two, and the suit would proceed for
One great egg of wondrous whiteness; a certalnty.
Left it there amid the grasses.
Then the sun looked down upon It—
Looked and blew his breath upon It—
Breathed upon It every morning.
Breathed until the latest evening, ' #
And from out the egg of whiteness,
Laid by Wawa In the grasses»
Warmed and nurtured In lyie sunbeams,
Came there forth a lodge of beauty—
Wigwam for the pale-faced dwellers 
Of the southern land of flowers ;
Here/when wearied with the Journey 
To the lahd of cooling breezes,
Pause they by the smiling waters—
%athç In them and find refreshment;
Quaff them In their liquid coolness,
Float upon the water’s bosom,
Feed on what the kind land yields them.
Rest within the beauteous wigwam,
Here, by Lake of Bays, they linger 
And, when' evening shadows gather.
Bit they in the golden twilight.
Sit and gaze out o’er the waters—
Feel that here the great AH Father

Single Court.
Before Britton, J.

Gulledge v. Oakville—D. Henderson, 
for applicant. By consent of parties 
motion to continue injunction stands 
until Sept. 9.

Re Hospital Inst.—Cullen .case—F. 
Erickson Brown, for hospital trustees. 
By consent motion stands one week.

National Trust v. Mlller-^J. A, Mac
intosh and W. H. Wallbridge, for 
plaintiff, moved for order to continue 
Injunptton. Featherston Aylesworth.for 
defendant, contra. Motion stands for

/ Cement,Company of Owen Sound, and 
pay off the liabilities, amounting to 
$168,000, as soon as convenient. The 
assets are estimated to' be worth $206,- 
000, which the creditors, who held a 
meeting on -Wednesday afternoon, flg- 

wlll leave a nominal surplus for

once on 
rick.

ure
distribution of about thirty-five or for
ty thousand dollars.

Justice Britton granted rfin order 
- yesterday morning winding up the 
company's affairs, with a stipulation 
for a stay of proceedings pending a 
further order from the court. The peti
tioner was Molsons Bank, which claims 
$76,733, the proceeds of a promissory 
note made by the president, A, G. 
MacKay, Samuel Lloyd, T, J. Thom
son, M. Kennedy, the Maitland Es
tate, J. W. Leonard, W. G. Do'w, A. 
J. Frost and H. R. Harrison, and en
dorsed by the company.

The plant cost tbe company $316,817, 
but according to an expert It has de
preciated, and Is not now worth more 
than $100,000. The company was organ
ized In 1894 under the name of the 
Georgian Bay Cement Company. The 
name was changed In 1904. The original 
capital was $95,000, which was later in
creased to $300,000. The plant ceased 
operations In November of last year. 
Some weeks ago an assignment was 
made to E. R. C. Clarkson.

Arthur-street paving contract was 
begun yesterday by the Godson Con
tracting Co;

A Dirigible Torpedo.
8TOCKHOLM,July 16.—A new dlrg- 

Ihle torpedo recently patented by a 
Swedish Inventor, operated by electric

al ty. Is said to have a range of 5000 
yards and Its entree can be altered, 
while submerged at the will of the op
erator.
ploded" Whenever desired, and It has a 
speed of thirty knots an hour at any 
depth.

Pt-6.
Mrs. K. M. Wade Is spending the 

holidays In Klllarney, the guest of Miss 
Jean MacDonald.

Miss Minnie Rltclile Is spending the 
holidnys at Port Carling. Miss Susie 
Ritchie has returned Home after a 
“lay of some months.

Mr. J. Fair of Ottawa Is the guest of 
Mrs. F. Unser In College-street. . , . .. . .

Mrs. W. O. Cotter Is tbe guest of I doubtless be made at much greater
Mrs. Bernard In Jam» son-ayfenue. ’ co*t than,.f,t Pr“*ent,

Mr. J. W. L. Foster Has left for a . Mayor Oliver has derided not to at- 
trin to Fneland tend the convention of the Canadian

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Milligan are Knlont,<’l4 Municipalities at Medicine 
among the Toronto visitors at Wlnnt- «.ti, beginning July 28 and lasting 
pe- three days. Instead. Controller Harri-

Mr. and Mrs. A. Huestl- are spend- son ‘VIR accom pan y ^ Controller Ward 
Ing the summer at Trout’s Neck, Me and ^lo. IiUGh e. Controller Ward will 

Mrs. Alfred Denison has left the city speak on Public Utility Commissions, 
for the Maritime P/SVlnces and New- The work of repairing the city ha! 
tcundland, and will be, absent till Sep- towef is proceeding slowly and will 
teniber. not be finished for about six w-eks.

Furthermore, It can be ex-

Everybody now 
Zam-Bek beat tor these, 

e YOU
Infatuation Leads to Death.

NEW YORK, July 16?—Suicide ended 
the gay career of a wealthy young Cu
ban to-day, -when Juan RaJsInde, aged 
26; shot himself in his apartment In. 
East 14th-street. Nearly 200 seat tick
ets from Cuban theatres, some mem
oranda and a letter indicated that he 
had been Infatuated with an actress 
and had followed her from place to 
place ln^Cirba and In this country.

It, Rive 
comfort.
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Watch for the Coupon—It is Worth 10c at Your Dealers
every family to try the wonderful Taylor Soaps. So on) Saturday we will print,a

10c cake of Infants’ Delight, when presented to your Dealerfern want ,
coupon in this pâper good for a 
with 5c to pay for a cake of Taylor’s Borax Soap.
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of polishing efflcleney Send 
u* yonr dealer’s name and we 
will supply you with a liberal 
eample free. Novelty Import 
Co., 10$ Church St, dy

LET U8 CLEAN 
SOME SOILED 
GARMENT OF VALUE

We'll Make lt Like New
The moet careful firm, employ- 
ig the moat expert help, la the 

only safe place to send your dainty 
evening gowna, opera cloaks, 
glove»,, laces, curtains, 
gentlemen's clothing, etc.

Let us restore some small article at a convincing test.
Send for our Booklet.

In

feathers,

It telle ell

“MY VALET”
Fountain—The Cleaner

- Toronto. 
$67tf

10 Adelaide Bt. West,
Phone Main 6900.
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